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FROM LERONX BROTHERS, 
| line. May 1906, nine head of 
g calves, one a red and white 

5$ reward on return to Chas. 
en, St. Albert ,P.O.

1C NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- 
(it, pursuant to an order dated 

day of April, 1906, made In 
lln action pending between Roes 
|L|mited, Plaintiffs, and August 

L'he Canada Permanent * Wejt- 
"anada Mortgage Corporation, 
lh LaRue and William Picard, 
Ints, the North-East QLarter of 
" Seventeen (17) In Township 

(51) In Range Twenty-eev- 
i West of the Fourth Meridian ; 

Northwest Quarter of Section 
(20) In Township Fifty-three 

I Range Twenty-seven )27( West 
fourth Meridian, In the Province 

a, will be sold by public auc- 
fiject to Abe mortgage to the 

Permanent and Western 
Mortgage Corporation 

bfficî of W. S. Robertson, Sher- 
Ithern Alberta Judicial District, 
[It y of Edmonton, on Thursday, 

day of November, 1906, at the 
W. 8. Robertson, Sheriff. 
Alberta Judicial District, In 
of Edmonton, on Thursday, 

day of November, 1900, at the 
[ two o'clock, in the afternoon, 

proceeds will be applied In 
(g the amounts due and ow- 
the said August Gleaa to thé 

Bros., Limite!, under a oer- 
rtgage given by the said Au- 
se to the said Roes Bros., Lln>-

i at Edmonton, Alberta, this 
[of October. 1906.

IT, CROSS * BIGGAR,
Plaintiffs' Advocates.
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Canadian Notable Bank Failures

Record Good But Not Altogether Clear. Bank of Upper 

Canada's Collapse Worst Recorded

(Nelson Dally News.)
Bank failures In Canada are by no 

means s) common as In the United 
States, a bleaeing that Is partly due to 
more stringent laws and partly to 
greater conservatism amcng bank man
agers, although the case of the On
tario bank cannot fall to disturb ac
cepted ideas on the latter point. Nev
ertheless we have had our ta.lu.ea, 
EO.ne of them a.most national In the 
scope of their qloasiar, some of them 
the ræult of reckless management,and 
even crime and others out to the In
evitable directors, who regard their du- 
t.ee as purely nominal, and wh:se lav- 
onte jargon la "allow thi manager a 
lreo hand." In the Canadian En,ydo
ted, a are found several Instances of 
bana laiiuree, due to eLher of the e 
main causes—crime cr ineiflolency.

The worst failure Is our banking his
tory wai that of the Bank of upper 
Canada, whose collapse spread shame 
and ru.n trom one end of the province 
of Ontario to the other. One wno re
members the lailure deacrltea the 

cause In th.se tense terms, "Lending 
money to the iamLy compact." The 
bana advance! large sums on land, 
mills, îactorlej and chips to men who 
were of excellent family' and leputa- 
t.on, but In many cases entirely lack
ing In business capacity. On the 
strength of their family standing and 
the.r own praiseworthy Intentions, the 
Bank of Upper Canada lent them 
large sums of money. Through the 
mismanagement o: ih.tr clients theie 
enterprises proved unsuecets.u , an! ran 
down one by one, each owing the bank 
more thin it cou.d pay.

Strong though the bank was, it could 
not stand these heavy blows, and It 
went to the wall. Its failure brought 
down many other buslneeses, sound m 
themselves and wisely manage!, that 
cou d not stand the sudden call for 
funds from the d;s.rcssed bank. Crlilce 
reviewing the case say that If the Bank 
of Upper Canada hid confined Its opera
tions to Canada, where Its directors 
live!, an! wh>re their knowledge of af
faira was greatest, it would hive been 
all righ.. But of business matters cu.- 
s.de th.lr own little circle the duecto.s 
knew nothing, and they eutfered for 
the.r ignorance. One Instance of their 
mad banking was the cashing of bills 
of exchange, amounting to $1,000,006 
drawn by the Gran! Trunk Railway 
officials uftan London. This they did 
at the Instance of government offic
ia s but wl.heut the government being 
responsible in any way. The drafts 
were returned dlshonoied. le:osltora 
and note hellers were paid In lull, but 
a large debt to the government was 
never discharged. Thue perlehed a 
bank that once owned the whole of St. 
John’s ward.

By a single creditor (he Commercial 
Bank of K nraton wis ruined,' The 
creditor was the Great Western railway 
company, wheee account was at first a 
smail aifalr, but rapidly grew. The 
.railway borrowed money to build a

line across the state of Michigan to 
conhect Detroit and Milwaukee. At 
the outset the company raised the mon- 
merc al bank was asked to accommo- 
ey necessary for construction In Eng
land, but soon it needed It faster than 
U cou d be raised there. The Corn- 
date the railway, at first for only a 
month. Gradually the amounts wire 
Increased an! the dates of payment ce 
e-red. until the railway owed 11,200.- 

000. At this point the bank laid 
down, and tried to collect the debt 

from the company. It was paralyzed 
to .earn from London that the direc
tors of the railway repudiated the 
lben altogether, and alleged that the 
money had been really borrowed b<y 
the Detroit and Milwaukee railway 
company. A lawsuit shewed that the 
olf.clals whe had borrows! the mon
ey were officials of both corporations, 
an! the bank was unable to ccll.ctirom 
the Great Western. The result of this 
suit so alarmed the depositors that they 
caused a run and the . Commercial 
bank hid to close Its doors. After
wards note holders and depositors were 
paid, and about a third of the bank’* 
capital was saved. The salvage was 
purchased by the Merchants’ bank.

S.nce the memorable day when tl e 
Commerc.al bank clos.d Its dcors (here 
have been several other ;a:lure:. That 
most familiar to Toronto people was 
ths failure of the Central bank, after a 
short life. In this case the manager 
wan induce!, by so ne means cr o.h:r, 
to lend large sums of money on inade
quate e.curlty. The money was lent 
and the crash came in due time. Ti e 
Federal bank also closed, but its cred
itors were all paid In lull. In Mont
real the Mechanics’ bank, the Metro
politan, the Exchange, the Consolidat
ed, and the Banque du Peuple all fail
ed. The wreck of the last was the re- 
eu.t oi a tew years of reckless man
agement, following a conservative rec
ord of more thin half a century. The 
Maritime Bank o’ St. John, and the 
Commercial Bank of Manitoba suc
cumbed to a few years of ambitious 
e.-iter prise.

Of ate yeara th> Bank of Vllls Marie 
has failed, an! Its president, Weir, long 
an honored figure In financial circles, 
was sent to prison for two years fo.-hli 
fhare in the difficulties. Down In Nova 
Scotia the president of the Yarmouth 
eana his re-Duly been sen enced to Im
prisonment for making false returns to 
the government concern.ng his bank's 
situation. But a more dlstlngu.shed 
man thin either, one of the most prom
inent men In the country, was once 
sent to jail tor two days for making 
fa se reiurns. Ths was Sir Francis 
Hincke, president of the Consolidated 
Bank, at one time prime minister of 
Upper Canada, and one of the promot
ers of the Grand Trunk railway com
pany. riis high position and splendid 
eervlce to the country did not save 
him from the cdlum of a jiil sen
tence, once the olfen-e was proved 
against him.
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PRESENTATION AT AGRICOLA.
Fort Saskatchewan, Nov.2—A most 

enjoyable afternoon was spent in the 
little Presbyterian church, Agricola, 
on Friday 2nd inst., the members hav
ing met for the purpose of making a 
presentation to Rev. Mr. Forbes, who 
has been their pastor for a number of 
years ,but is now obliged to severe his 
conection with Agricole, owing to the 
larger growth and, therefore, increas
ed work of his other fields. The after
noon’s proceedings were opened by the 
singing of a hymn and prayer. The 
present pastor, Rev. D. Campbell, 
bell, formerly of Fifeshire, Scotland, 
but latterly of Nakusp, B.C., then 
gave a most félicitions little; talk, 
touching briefly on the need of spe
cial evangelistic service during the 
winter. Mr. Taylor the superintend
ent of the Sunday school, spoke along 
the same line, making a strong appeal 
for more works in the Sunday school. 
The chairman, Mr. Attewell, then in
vited Rev. McCleland made the pres
entation. The address was as follows:

“Several years ago their uame to 
popular notice a little book entitled 
“Ships That Pass in the Night.” Path
etically did the authoress in her story 
picture the touch of life upon life in 
this great sea of human experiences. 
As one comes in contact with others, 
his own life is betered or marred and 
other lives as impressionable as his 
own, are changed alike by his influ
ence. The poets frequently emphasize 
thfs thought in lines beautiful and 
full of meaning.

“In no life can fe gauge 
I nconscious influence’s mighty share, 
Daily our shadows fall, we know not 

where.
And every glance and tone, their in

fluence bear,
Our many deeds, the thoughts that we 

have thought,
They go out from us, thronging every 

hour.
And in them all is 'folded up a flower 
That on the earth doth move them to 

and fro.
And mighty are the marvels they have 

wrought
In hearts we know not, and may never 

know.”
“Life has its joyous meetings and also 

the partings, which are keen and 
painful. Dear Mr. Forbes it is nos 
soTe eleven years since you first cam* 
to be our pastor at Agricola, and 
now that the time has come for us to 
part we feel that we cannot let you 
g<» without a word of appreciation. 
Your most earnest work in making 
known to us the truth as it is in 
esus, and also your willingness to lena 
your aid in every needed undertaking 
we shall never , forget. We, ask ybur 
acceptance of this , purse and trust 

■ yon may be spared for many years of 
further usefulness.”

Mr. Forbes was token entirely by

surprise, but made a most suitable 
reply, after which tea was served by 
the ladies of the church. Then good

byes were said and we were soon- 
speeding away home to the merry 
jingle of the sleigh bells.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. S. Donald re
turned home on Friday after a year’s 
absence.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. McAvoy, who 
went east on the I. O. O. F. excur
sion, are home again. .

Mr. R. Veitch, who has been visit
ing his parents at Meaford, has re
turned.

BIRCH LAKE.
Gilpin, Oct. 31—We are enjoying 

beautiful, clear, bright weather. The 
only sign of autumn so far is in the 
withered prairie grass and leaves. 
Threshing is nearly all finished. It 
took three steam outfits to do the 
settlement this season and from the 
most reliable information obtainable 
spring wheat will average about 30 
bushels to the acre, and oats from 50 
t.) 60. There is some shrinkage in 
late oats owing to premature ripen
ing, caused by the excessive heat 
during the first two weeks of August. 
The best average yield of spring wheat 
was obtained by W. H. Empey, 39 
bushels to the acre, and the best oats 
were grown by Arthur Henke, aver
age yield 76 bushels to the acre. 
There is cause for gratitude and 
thankfulness for another bountiful 
harvest. With peace and plenty 
throughout this district; with every 
settlers’ granary full to the brim, it 
will take some time to move all this 
g lain to market.

With the present condition of our 
roads we hope the minister of public 
works will see that the two coulees in 
the settlement are bridged soon, so 
that settlers will be able to reach 
the railroad with their grain. There 
is a market at Ranfurly, on the C. N. 
R The grain is loaded from the 
fanner's wagon into cars on the sid
ing.

A great many farmers complain of 
the small margin of profit at present 
paid by local dealers and are arrang
ing to ship their grain direct to Win
nipeg.

One of the most enjoyable enter
tainments ever held in this district 
took place on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 24, when the new Clover Lodge 
school, in’the McLean settlement, one 
of the prettiest and most fertile dis
tricts in the Birch Lake valley, was 
formally opened, his part of the dis
trict is,’ almost entirely settled by 
Americans.

Hector McLean, accompanied by his 
son and son-in-law! C. H. McLaugh-

Vn, from Iowa, were the pioneers,and 
marked out the first trail between 
Vegreville and their homesteads, five 
years ago. The new school is about 
half a mile frbm Mr. McLean's large 
and commodious new house, built 
this summer, and its lights served as 
beacons to pilot many a stranger to 
the school that night. Owing to the 
absence, through illness, of Hector 
McLean, the senior trustee, Samuel 
Ashley, of Lake Alice, performed the 
duties of chairman. After giving those 
present a coidial welcome the excel
lent program provided for the occa-, 
sion was proceeded with, he open
ing song, The Maple Leaf Forever, 
was given by J. A. McDougall, ac
companied by R. V. ilpin, the audi
ence joining in the chorus. A reci
tation by O. Regan ; musical selection 
by the Gilpin string band, composed 
or Miss Bahen, Messrs. Gilpin, Ryan, 
Hennessy and McDonald; a reading 
by Miss Pearl McDonald; a recita
tion by Edna Sloman ; duet by Miss 
and Mr. Gibbs; recitation by Grace 
Hughs; musical selection by W. E. 
McDonald. The program was in two 
parts. After the first part was con
cluded a tasty luncheon was served 
ti all by the ladies. The following 
ladies had charge of the refresh
ments : Mr. C. H. McLaughlin, Mrs. 
C. Young, Mrs. L. Gibbs, Mrs. J. H. 1 
Anderson, Mis. James Gibbs, Mrs. , 
Regan, Mrs. Hughs and Miss Gibbs. I 
Those from Gilpin were Mrs. B. C. , 
Gilpin, Mrs. G. L. Dodge, Mrs. J. 
Sloman,, Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. W. H. 
Empey, Mrs. James Hennessy, Miss 
Gilpin and Miss Bahen.

The second part was as follows: A 
medley, in which Messrs. Bradley, 
Empey, Dodge, Watson and McDon
ald took part; a recitation by Mrs. 
C. Gibbs; a song by the Gibbs fam
ily; a musical selection by the Gilpin 
string band; recitation by Mrs. B. A. 
Gilpin, who succeeded well in mov
ing the feelings of her hearers with 
"How he Won His Freedom;” a song 
by W. Wright; recitation by Mrs. 
James Gibbs; an address by Rev. W.
1. Bradley, in which he reviewed his 
three years of pioneer work in this 
district. He was sorry that the first 
school was not built sooner, but he 
was glad to see a new school before 
leaving. He could not say who was 
to succeed him, but hoped that some 
one would take his place. Song by 
A Wright, “The Village Blacksmith;” 
recitation by Mrs. L. Gibbs.; a brief 
address was given by J. A. McDougall 
in which he extended to the trustees 
and ratepayers of Clover Lodge his 
congratulations for the neat, comfort
able school which they erected for 
the education of their children. He 
would impress on parents and guard
ians that it. was their duty to see that 
the children were given an opportun
ity to acquire a fair education. A 
boy or girl without an education in 
this age of improvement and inven
tions was badly handicapped in any 
occupation or calling. He also advis
ed the children to be diligent and 
studious, to make the best use of their 
school days, which were the happiest 
and most important period of their 
lives. He hope none of them would 
have cause to regret lost opportuni
ties or misspent school days. Before 
sitting down he had another pleasant 
duty to perform and asked Rev. Mr. 
Bradley to come forward while he read
the following address:__
To Rev. W. L. Bradley.

Sir,—A number of personal friends 
in the Gilpin settlement have learn
ed that you are about to leave Alberta 
to take a course in Victoria College, 
Toronto and desire to express their ap
preciation of your ' services while go
ing in and out among them for the 
last three years; and to beg of you 
to accept the accompanying silver
headed umbrella as showing a grati
tude which cannot be expressed in 
verbal compliment. Your rise to the 
honourable position you hold in the 
Master's vineyard was due to your 
own ability and your own unaided 
effort and capacity for hard and hon
est work. We have to thank you for 
the many occasions upon which you 
so earnestly expounded God’s word 
in our hearing ; and your future ca
reer will be watched with interest and 
affection by your friends at Gilpin, 
who wish you a safe and pleasant 
journey, continued health, happiness 
and prosperity.

J. A. McDOUGALL,
Chairman of the Committee.

Dated this 24th day of October, 1906, 
On behalf of the givers.

Mr. Bradley wag then presented with 
the umbrella and in a brief address 
expressed his thanks for being re
membered by his friends on the eve 
of his departure. He would always 
have a warm place in his heart for 
the people of Gilpin.

The program was then proceeded 
with and was as follows: A recita
tion by Mrs. J. Gibbs; song by Mias 
and Mr. Gibbs; song by B. C. Gil
pin, who brought down the house and 
had to respond to an encore with his 
popular comic song,, “I’m Not So 
Young as I Used To He.” God save 
the King.

RANFURLEY
Correspondence.

Ran;uriy, Nov. 4—Ranfurly waa v e
tted Thursday, Nov. let, by the first 
snow storm of (he e:ason. Snow tell 
to the dipth of f,ve or six Inches mail
ing It possible tor the farmers to util
isé tflSlr élelghe. The weathe- contln- 
bee da-1 and threatening, but It Is so 
fill'd that rain Is as likely as fnow, 
The ground Is not frozen the least as 
yet. «

The C. N .R. extra gang have been 
here tor the past week. Tlez are rais

ing the track and digging In the bal
last hauled last summer.

Now it we only had a depot and an 
agent.

Dr. and Mrs. Steele are now nicely 
settkd in their rooms over LaBel.e 
Bro3.' store. - •

Mr. R. Blais has moved the two- 
storey store building trom R. R. av
enue to h.s farm north ot the vl.lage. 
He is converting it Into a dwelling 
house.

Tenders are out for a new school 
to the newly formed Avon district ; al
so for a Catholic church Just north of 
the village.

With the Ranfurly school house, 
which will be built this tall, as soon 
as the necessary preliminaries can te 
arranged, it begins to look as It there 
wou d be some work for carpenters t.e.e 
this tall and winter.

These are only signs ot the time's, 
with the opening up ot the rich lands 
between here and St. Paul on the Sas
katchewan river by a main tral , we 
are convinced that the year 1907 will be 
a prosperous one tor Ranfurly.

Arrangements are being -made where
by the lumber bbuslneSa carried tn by 
Reid Bros., of this. place, will be tak
en over by Moses Bros., ot Spruce 
Grove, Alta, and Stratford, Ont. The 
business will be operated by G. Elliot 
of Ranfurly..

Miss R. Blais, and Mr. A. E. LaBeile 
spent Saturday the Srd„ in Vegrevi.le.

Mr. and Mrs .Parent are again nice
ly settled in their home here, after a 
rojourn ot several weeks with friend3 
In Montana.

Mr. C. Watson recently sank a well 
on his lot, getting abundance ot good 
water In a veto ot gravel, at a depth 
of fifteen feet.

Services are held alternately every 
two weeks by a representative of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian denomlnar 
tlons at Mr. G. Watson's home.

Mr .and Mrs. Pickard have taken up 
their residence on their homestead N. 
W. 1-4 Sec. 14, T. 51, R. 12. Allextend 
to them the glad hand.

NORTHERN RETORD
New York, Nov. 5—The United 

States now holds the record of "far
thest north,” 87 degrees, 6 minutes. 
This feat was accomplished by Com
mander Robert E. Peary, of the Un
ited States navy. The intrepid Arc
tic explorer failed to reach the pole, 
as he had confidently hoped to do 
with his specially constructed vessel, 
the Roosevelt, but he penetrated 
nearer to the pole than the Duke of 
Abruzzis’ expedition, which had held 
the Arctic record of 86 degrees, 34 
minutes.

What Commander Peary did and 
his experiences during the past year 
in the frozen north are briefly, but 
vividly enumerated fn a communica
tion received tonight by Herbert L. 
Bridgemaa, secretary of the Peary 
Arctic club. This communication fol
lows :—

“Hopedale, Labrador (via Twillin- 
gate, Newfoundland), Nov. 2 :

To Herbert L. Bridgeman.—Roose
velt wintered on the north coast of 
Greenland, somewhat north of the 
Alert winter quarters, Party went 
north with sledges in February, via 
Heckla and Columbia. Delayed by 
open water between 84 and 85 de
grees. Beyond 85, six days. Gale 
disrupted ice, and destroyed caches, 
cut off from communication with 
supporting bodies ai)d drifted due 
east. Reached 87 degrees, 6 minutes 
north latitude over ice, drifting stead
ily eastward. Returning we ate eight 
dogs. Drifted eastward, but delayed 
by open water. Reached the north 
coast of Greenland in straitened con
ditions. Killed musk oxen and re
turned along Greenland coast to 
ship. Two supporting parties driven 
on north coast of Greenland. One 
rescued by me in starving condition. 
After one week recuperation on the 
Roosevelt, sledged west, completing 
the north coast of Greenland and 
reached other land near the 100th 
meridian. The homeward voyage 
was an incessant battle with ice, 
storms and head winds. The Roose
velt is a magnificent ice fighter and 
seaboat. No deaths or illness on the 
expedition. (Signed.) Peary.” .

After furnishing these contents of 
Commander Peary’s missive to the 
Associated Press, Mr. Bridgeman said 
that there was little doubt that Com
mander Peary was coming home. 
This seems to be borne out by the 
routing of the despatch. Hopedale, or 
Hoffenthal is a Moravian mission 
station on the east coast of Labrador. 
Twillingate is a port on the east 
coast of Newfoundland.

Mr.Bridgeman said the message was 
probably mailed by Commander PearV 
from Hopedale to the most accessible 
cable point.

Commander Peary’s polar steam
ship, the Roosevelt, left New York on 
her long journey in search of the pole, 
July 16, 1SO6. The vessel, for which 
funds were furnished by the Peàry 
Arctic club of New York, wAs design
ed particularly for Arctic exploration. 
She cost about $100,600. The Roose
velt had a crew of twenty men and 
Captain Bartlett.

The Roosevelt left Sydney, Cape 
Breton, where she was joined by 
Commander Peary on July 26. She 
was next reported at Dominion Run, 
Labrador, July 29, from which point 
she crossed to Greenland. The ves
sel next was heard frqm at Etah, 
Greenland. She passed Cape York 
August 7 and reached Etah August 
16. The expedition’s auxiliary steam
er, Erik, in the meantime had visited 
several settlements in Greenland and 
secured natives and dogs lor the ex
ploration and turned them over to 
the Roosevelt on August 16.

At Etah, the Roosevelt overhauled 
her machinery, took on board her last 
supply of coal froth the Erik and 
thence proceeded north with Esqui
maux to the number of 28 cm board 
and about 200 doge.

When nothing had been heard oi

.the Roosevelt by last.July, friends of 
the Arctic explorer, who had expected 
a message of some kind in May or 
June, began to be worried at the long 
delay. This anxiety, hoWeVer, was 
not shared by the members of the 
club, who then said they did not ex- 

' pect to hear from Peary until October 
or November. It was then explained 
that his only way of getting news 
down from the north was by whaling 
ships.

Peary planned to have his head
quarters 360 miles north tii Cape Sa
bine. From that point he hoped to 
make hi* actual jburney to the pole, 
a distance of 500 miles across a desert 
of ice and snow. This final dash he 
expected to make in a month or six 
weeks from the time he left head
quarters.

In an interview when he left New 
York a year ago last spring, Mr. 
Peary expressed confidence in the 
success of the venture. He explain
ed that nearly all the men accom
panying him were members of tonner 
expeditions and thoroughly familiar 
with the work ahead of them. He 
continued: “This is my ninth trip to 
the Arctic, and, barring sickness and 
other contingencies, I will give the 
Hie the hardest try it has had yet.
I hope to win. There are three strong 
points in my favor : First, the Roose
velt, the most powerful Arctic boat 
ever built; second, mÿ knowledge 
gained by 19 years in the Arctic; and 
third, my knowledge of the Esqui
maus and how to get them.”

Asked what good it would be if he 
found the pole, Mr. Peary said it will 
open up three million square miles of 
rl Folutely unknown regions that have 
been separated from the rest of the 
\iorld by countless ages.

The previous record for the point 
nearest the pole was mstde by Cap
tain Cagni, of the Duke of Abruzzi’s 
expedition, who reached 86.34 north, 
or within 237 statute miles ot the 
pole. The point reached by Peary, 
87.6 places him about 203 miles from 
the pole.

THE INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON 
MILK.

(Thursday’s Dally)
This is a question which crops up 

perennially in the minds of many 
cow owners and is the subject of oc- 
asional debates in farming communi
ties. The Wye Collegè has been con
ducting experiments, results of which 
warrant the following statements:

The most extensive series of experi
ments are probably those carried out 
at Copenhagen; but the problem has 
also been attacked here, in America 
and in Germany. Liebig’s theory 
that the fat of the body and of milk 
arose from the digested protein, and 
the old idea that milk was a direct 
secretion of the blood, both suggested 
the possibility of changing the per 
centage of fat in milk by suitable 
feeding. It has not. however, been 
found possible to do this. The Copen
hagen experiments lasted for ten 
years, and over 2,000 cows in all 
were under investigation; cereals 
were compared with roots, with oil 
cake, and with bran; cereals and 
cake were tested against roots and 
roots were given in addition to certain 
basal rations, but no marked change 
in the percentage of fat could be ob
tained. Some of their later experi
ments have indeed indicated that a 
nitrogenous diet may produce a slight
ly higher percentage of fat than a 
starchy one, but the differences, even 
if they exist at all, are only slight. 
The change in composition observed 
when animals go out to grass in 
spring may very likely be due to a 
large number of causes, and not sim
ply to the change in food.- 

The quantity of milk is influenced 
by the food. If the ration is insuf- 
fieent, the animal may lose weight, 
but will continue to produce milk, 
the preseration of the race being al
ways more important than that of 
the individual. With increased ra
tion, the quantity of milk produced 
increases, till finally a limit is reach
ed, dependent on the udder capacity 
and other features of tlje animal. The 
fat and the other solid matter both 
increase simultaneously, and little, if 
any, change in the percentage of eith
er can be observed. But the nature 
of the fat changes, and for butter or 
cheese-making purposes diet has a 
marked influence.

The Improvement bf Milk.
From the above considerations, it is 

evident that no simple scheme can 
be adopted for raising the percentage 
of fat in milk from a given herd. An 
improvement can sometimes be ef
fected by making the intervals of 
milk gnlromtaoin shrdlu etaoin she 
milking more uniform. The only re
liable method is to introduce some 
rich milkèrs, and to eliminate those 
found to give poor milk,

Thus, on going through the herd 
systematically, one farmer found a 
cow yielding only 1.7 per cent, ot 
fat; another found one giving only 
about 2 per cent of fat ; these were 
fattened off and sold to the butcher, 
and in their place rih milkers giving 
over 5 per cent of fat were introduced, 
with the result that the mixed milk 
from the whole herd rosé fro in 2.7 
per cent, of fat to 3.2 per cent., 
where, of course, it was well over the 
standard, and no longer a source of 
any anxiety.

GE THREE

In (he virgin fores 13 of that wonder
ful land, Australia, the ancient nâtlvee 
practised their weird an! mysterious 
rites ot healing. Much of their ancient 
lore win never be known by mod
ern' man. Some of it, however, la 
known In certain quarters, and even 
medern scientists have been amazed at 
the deep know’edgeof medicinal plants 

.0 s-a-fid by these ancient -natlvee. 
When discovered by Captain Cool:, the 
great exp’orer, he wrote Of them:, "I 
d:d not obsefve amongst them any sign 
of d Bease. Old men without hair and 
teeth were full of life and activity." 
This wonderful health was found to be 
due lo the tact that they used certain 
herbal essences as medicine. What 
stronger preor eou'd be hud than this, 
of the fact that the herbs of the He'd 
and the trees of the forest constitute 
nature’s medicine chest tor mankind ? 
In Bileans for BUtouenefil, "the great 
Australian household ramUy, jyou have 
the finest known medicinal essences. 
From coating to kernel they are pure
ly vegetable. They are an absolutely 
natural remedy to: indigestion, head
ache, biliousness, Constipation, piles, 
and all disorders arising from liver and 
rfomach disorders.

It Is now welt known that liver med- 
.Clnes hitherto in use mostly contain 
bismuth, mercury, and other harmiul 
mineral products. Th'ac mineral con
stituents re very injurious If taken 
for long, and produce such effects as 
that of lcO ’en.ng the teeth, causing the 
hair to fall out, etc. Bileans are en
tirely different an! superior. They are 
purely vegetable and contain no trace 
of any such harmful lngrcdlcn(s as the 
above. They cure that which they are 
taken to cure, and do not leave be
hind them evils worse than the original 
ones.

Bileans are mild In their action, and 
are thus suitable tor the most delicate 
constitution. They never cause griping 
or pain. Taken at night, they work 
while you sleep—toning up and stimu
lating the liver, strengthening the di
gestive organs, removing the causes of 
headache—and when you awaken It Is 
to feel like another person alto
gether," as the saying goes. Bileans
cure headache, constipation, pl'ee, liver 
disorders, female ailments, skin erup
tions, biliousness, sick headache, bad 
taste In the mouth, foul breath, dizzi
ness, tainting, buzzing noises in the] 
head, feelings of uncomfortable fulness 
even after a light meal, .anaemia, de
bility, etc. They also act as a gener
al tonic, and by Improving the tone of 
the who’e system enable it to throw 
o*f colds, ch Us. etc. They Improve 
h« gentral c rcula ion, and are a bocn 

to pale faced g rls and weak women. 
A 1 druggists eel! at 50 cents a box 
or poet free from the Bilean Co., Tor
onto, on receipt of price.

Lumberman’s 
Friend '

All ^Smellers, and those en
gaged iff Outdoor-work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

fit hand. It is the most 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of Wrciches, Bruises 
and Sprains, it also cures 
Strains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and all kindred troubles. 25c. 
àt all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Utile Liver Pills
for indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

^TKS F. F. DAULCY CO., Limited , 
Hamilton, Ont. 187

IDEAL 
WINTER FOOTWEAR

to lcecp the feet snugly warm— 
110 matter how cold the weather.

— as stylish and shapely as thé 
bcvsi leather goods'—ntid afford 
absolute protection rxgaitist

TSe genu: ; I.’jÇIRA Felt 
Shoes and Slippers have 

the above Lrruîtinaik 
on the SOhE.»
LOOK Fort IT

BAKING POWDER.
Better than Soda and Sour 
Milk and Cream of Tartar

Because the acidity or sourness 
ot different lots ot sour milk Is 
hardly ever the same so the cook 
never knows just how much soda 
is needed to neutralize It. She 
can only GUESS, and guessing al
ways means a chance of mletake. 
If too much 3C<D Is used, the b fa
culté will be yellow; If not enough, 
they will be sour.

With cream o* tartar? there Is

the same trouble, for the acid 
strength of commercial cream of 
tartar varies widely in different 
samples.

There Is no guessing with Blue 
Ribbon Baking Powder, for the in- 
gr,d.ents are p:o..o.-tlo«nd with 
chemical exactness. You know 
Exactly, how much to use. ,

Su’d by the Beat Grocers. 25c. 
a pound.

PUBLIC SALE
I am authorized by Mr. Ed. Pulling, who is closleg outa llh Is tar 

Property to sell at Its farm, 8 eflea north and 2 rtllesw est of E 
fiiowtoti, zed $ Biles east of St. Albert. o* Wednesday, Novsrabir 14.h, 19 
bag,nain» a* ll a.«6 Tit; foilowlaglist of property:

4 GOOD DRAFT HORSES.
$ YEARLING DRAFT COLTS.
« GOOD YOUNG MILCH TOW.
2 -TWO YEAR-OLD. HEIFERS
4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
1 GOOD BULL,
4 SPRING CALVES.
1 POLAAND CHINA BOAR.

All Me farm lraplewetee, Vehicles. Harae*s and a "good ae new” Empire 
Cream Separator, also 169 Toms of Gorxi Cured hay and 41 Tons of Oat 
Qn:4 Pied. (Non terms and particulars sec- large posters,

ERR* LUNCH AT NQON.

■ X

Bib. Sutherland, Clerk. C, i, Ws^er, Auctioneer.
i


